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bene�t my state I really cannot afford, at seventy-two, to
give much more of my time or purse.) I will however

cheerfully answer questions. 
     
     Respectfully, 
     
       J. M. MASON,

May 30, 1912. Charles Town, W. Va).

PREAMBLE AND RESOLUTION.
Whereas the U. S. Supreme Court has rendered� its

decree that, on such a record as was before it (1) West Vir-
giniaiowes Virginia $7,182,107 as her share of the principal
of the Virginia debt in 1861 and the court says that, unless

\Zirg.inia and West Virginia compromise about the �fty
years interest, it will renderjudgement respecting said in-
terest: and 1 1

Whereas Virginia assumed two�thirds and enacted
that she issued certi�cates forone-third to enable West
Virginia to settle her part by dealing directly with the cer-
ti�cate holders andanot awith Virginia, (2): and

Whereas any amount West Virginia owes belongs to
the persons owning certi�cates and Virginia has no claim
to any of it,» so she has no interest and  acting simply as 1
a collecting agency: and L , &#39; 1

Whereas, before Virginia authorized any suit in her
name, it was published that thecertificate holders were
willing to accept the amount Virginia had spent for roads
&c in West Virginia counties, not/to exceed four millions:
(8) and    R ,

Whereas Virginia assumed only two-thirds and then
forced her bond holders to compromise that two-thirds at
about �fty cents on the dollar (4) payable inbonds worth
less than seventy cents on the dollar, (5): and R p y A
  1 &#39; 1Whereas the recordbefore the court represented the

debt in 1861 to be $33,897,073, whereas it  less than
thirty-two millions of principal, (6): and 1  1   1

Whereas the real truth about this debt suit oughtato be
{made known to West Virginia taXpayers,&#39;to thelpeople in
Virginia and to the certi�cate holders,��

Therefore resolved, as the sense of this convention,
that a non-partizan commission should be appointed by the 1
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not be timid about publishing the facts as they �nd the
facts to be. 0

APPENDIX

Facts Proving� Statements In

PREAMBLE TO RESOLUTION

1. �Such a record as was before the court�.

The lawyers for West Virginia were making up a
record with reference to stating the Wheeling ordinance ac�
count: the lawyers for Virginia were making up a record
onthe theory that the ordinance was not binding and that
West Virginia�s proportion was one-third because containing
one-third of the population and territory.

When Virginia seceded a convention, composed of
men living in her western counties, met in Wheeling in June
1881 and, claiming to be a convention of the entire state,
passed an ordinance authorizing said Western counties to
form themselves into a new state. This ordinance said :�

The new state shall take upon itself a just proposition
. Wof the debt, in January 1861, to be ascertained by charging

all state expenditures within her limits and a just proportion
of the ordinary expenses of state government, since any
part of said debt was contracted and deducting therefrom
all monies paid into the treasury from the counties com-
posing the new state, during thesame period.

The»~*court held that West Virginia�s proportion was
.23>It percent because, at the time of separation, she con-
taine,d«...28:�z per cent of the property.

_ \ It is safe to say that, if the case was to be prepared
over, counsel for West Virginia would have so pleaded as to
have had questions of law settled before going into the
facts. This  would have saved ninet-y�nine per cent ofthe
expenses (say $1.00.000) of as record (1200 pages) of statis-
tics &c never looked at. The opinion of the court (200
U. S.) is considered in another connection.

2. �Virginia issued certi�cates . to enable West
Virginia to» settle hershare of the debt by dealing
directly with the holders of certi�cates, and not with
Virginia. � 1 , .

The act of 1871, setting aside one-third for West Vir-
ginia, was the �rst debt legislation after the war. This act

1 said,a new bond shall issue in exchange for two-thirds of
theprincipal and interest of each ante war bond (viz: any
bond issued before 1861) and a certi�cate shall be issued for
the other third. The act said, a certi�cate should be issued
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�to enable West Virginia to settle her share by dealing di-
rectly with the holders of certi�cates and not With Virginia.�
(See the act, page 14, Mays record of suit. This, being a
state publication, was sent to county clerks, prosecuting
attorneys &c, and can be had in any county town).

p All subsequent Virginia debt legislation was based
on sthisact. The certi�cates issued under the act of 1892,
which Was the �nal settlement between Virginia and her
creditors, read 2-

�This certi�es that Virginia has discharged her
� part of the bond numbered-.- _ _ - -, dated . . . _ _ _ _ _ _, for
9:8.  __ __,leaving a balance of   _ _ -_, to beac-
countd for by West Virginia to the holder of this
certi�cate. (See Mays Rec. p. 37).
Observe. The certi�cates were not intended to ad-

judicate the amount that West Virginia owed. They were
issued simply to identify the persons entitled to receive any
�thing West Virginia might pay.

Is it not evident that, if West Virginia gathers up all
the certi�cates, then she has settled her debt! Observe,
no one can make any claim except as a holder of certi�cates.

The certi�cates were deposited with Brown Bros., 69
Wall �street, under a contract dated July 28, 1898, between
the? certi�cate holders and a committee. This contract re~

stored and reinstated the same program and proposition
which was formulated in 1883 by some of the best menthen
in West Virginia and proposed settlement on the basis of
the amount Virginia spent for roads &c in West Virginia
counties, not to exceed four millions. The program was
published by Wheeling Intelligencer, January 18, 1888.

The men who drafted the ordinance assumed that it

would �gure out this amount. We got the roads &c, and
no honest minded man, if informed of the facts, ever doubt-
ed that We should pay for them.

3. Before Virginia authorized any suit in her name
it had been Widely published that the certi�cate hold-
ers were Willing to accept in settlement the amount
that Virginia had spent for roads &.c in West Virginia
counties, not to eXceed four millions.

The certi�cates are deposited under a contract�(See
p. 52 May�s record), which reads:�

The committee shall formulate a plan of settlement:
submit the Plan to the Advisory Board: if the Plan is rec-
ommended by the Board the committee shall submit it to
holders: if accepted by a majority it shall be binding on all;
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after said plan shall become effective the committee shall
surrender the certi�cates to either state �and receive in ex�
change therefor the bonds called for by the plan�.

(Carefully observe the committee must not part with
the �possession� of the certi�cates unless they receive in
emclaarngei the bonds called for by thePlan).

iThe;,Brown committee did formulate and submit a
plan of settlement to the Advisory Board. Its letter sub-
mitting it was dated June 7, 1899 and said:�- 1

(a) The ordinance charges a just proportion of the
ordinary oxpenses and the questions are (1) what expenses
were ordinary as distinguished from extraordinary �? and (2)
what proportion was a just proportion �P Again. It charges
�state expenditures within her limits�, and the question is,
whatexpenditures are included under this expression?

(b) The committee is informed that stating� the ac-
count and then compromising as Virginia has compromised
the two-thirds she assumed will �gure out about four
millions.   .

The plan formulated by the committee was recom-
mended by the Advisory Board on June 27, 1899. It said:���
(a) State expenditures shall mean only such expenditures
for internal improvement as were enumerated by the Ben-
nett commission of-1871. The Bennett commission �gured
roads &c at about three and a half millions. (See Mays
Rec. p. 472).

(b) The amount ascertainedby stating the account
shall be compromised as Virginia compromised the two�
thirds: to-wit, sixty per cent for principal and thirty and a
quarter per cent for interest, payable inbonds bearing two
per cent for ten years and three per cent for ninety.

This plan of settlement, together with the letter sub-
mittingit, and the recommendationof the Board was im-
mediately printed »in pamphlet and scattered broadcast
early in July 1899. This said plan had already been print-
ed in the West Virginia Senate Journal. (See Memorial
offered by Whittaker, p. 7, Journal for Feb. 28, 1899).

A The reader should observe. that this plan of settle-
ment recommended by the board was suppressed and never
mentioned in court. (See it barely mentioned May�s Rec.
pl.  �While reading the rigmarole writings, between
Virginia attorneys and a committee in May�s record, the
reader will keep in mind that crafty attorneys were trying
to conceal the facts.

Of course any lawyer, who reads the contract be-
tween committee and holders, knows that, after this plan
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had been recommended, the committee had no power to do
anything except to carry it out, and that any subsequent
writing, purporting something different, was a nullity.

Some time after said plan had been scattered broad
/ cast, probably in September 1899, certain Virginia lawyers
managed to secretly get the private ear of the Wall street
bankers who had been put in front to stand as �gure-heads

. and who had consented to act because thereto requested by
several West Virginia men most favorably known for intelli-

W gence and personal honor. These Virginia attorneys misled
the Brown committee into abandoning both the program
and the proposition for which the certi�cates had been de-
posited and into proposing something entirely different. i
Whereupon the West Virginia parties whohad organized
the committee and who had educated the certi�cate holders
to deposit, retired and refuse to cooperate.

The basic proposition for whichthe certi�cates were
deposited was, to restrict the debt to the amount for roads
&c. In 1882, (when the certi�cates were unsaleable at 3
per cent), the originators of the undertaking well knew that l
a court was much more likely to give judgment for an
amount many millionsigreater than the amount for roads
than for less than four millions.
the certi�cates were deposited to accept four millions, then
West Virginia would issue bonds for that amount. Not
only so, but the long-headed men, like Willy, Camden &c,
who suggested assembling the certi�cates, well knew that
if this business ever drifted into the hands of non�resident
lawyers, without interest or motive except a gigantic rake-
off, (viz, the difference between four millions and the amount
that might be realized after the court had given �nal judg�
ment), then there would come a saternalia of corrupt secret
in�uence to intimidate politicians. These long-headed men
foresaw that, whenthat saternalia did come hightoned men, ,
who will not �betray the state if offered millions, would keep
silent rather than bring down on themselves the secret in-
sinuations and whispering of attorneys expecting a rake-off,
and then, unless  West Virginia developed a LaFollette,
Bryan, Roosevelt or Wilson, political conventions would be
dominated by grafters. In a situation like this there is al-
ways money to mislead opinion but, unless some aggressive
man, who is thinking about the state�s interest, has purse
then the truth is not heard till the ship has run-on a sub.-

murged iceberg.
4 and 5. Virginia compromised the two-thirds

which she assumed at about �fty per centpayable in bonds

Hence they said that, if v
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worth less than seventy. 8 1
The Wheeling Register of March 29, 1884, printed an

interview by the late Chas. J. Faulkner which he put in
pamphlet and scattered. Page 2 of that pamphlet said:�-

�I delivered to the Virginia auditor $60,000 six per
cent securities and received in exchange for them $28,000
three per cent bonds worth in the markets $14,000.�

The Virginia act of 1882 required the bonds, which
had been issued for the two-thirds under the act of 1871., to
be exchanged at �fty-three per per cent for three per cent
bonds. (See May�s Rec. p. 29).

Virginia passed six different funding acts before she
got her two-thirds settled and each act scaled bonds issued
underformer acts. The act of 1871 was engineered by a
Wall street syndicate and the act of 1879 by an English syn�
dicate and both calculated on a gigantic rake-off. These
acts brought such a tornado of popular indignation against
the politicians then prominent that a new party swept the
state in 1881. In 1891 Virginia appointed a proper &#39;comis-
sion who published the facts and in 1892 a settlement re-
sulted which satis�ed everybody. Politicians were not
timid when they could quote a propercommission. The
two per cent bonds under this act were selling above sixty
when the six per cents under the act of 1871 were unsale-
able at �fty. The popular indignation existingibefore 1892
is illustrated by the fact that although a coupon costing �f� /,
teen cents would pay a dollar of taxes yet any man who of�
fered a coupon for taxes was instantly boycotted by neigh-
bors. l&#39; � &#39; 7

Observe, the Plan of Settlement recommended by
the Advisory Board was scattered broadcast i11 July 1899
and Virginia did not authorize suit until March 6, 1900.
(May�s Rec. p. 42). The terms of the deal between Virginia
attorneys and the Brown committee has been kept secret
but enough has leaked out to create a belief that the Vir-
ginia attorneys offered to mislead their legislature into au-

. thorizing them to bring suit in the state�s name provided
they were secured a large rake-off. In this connection see
the rigmarole writing, (May�s Rec. p. 60), purporting to au-
thorize the sale or pledge of certi�cates to raise cash wheth-
er settlement resulted or not. If this fact was ventilated
on Wall street it would bring rebellion- Report has it that
Brown Bros. now realize that they have unwittingly betray-
ed their trust. A proper commission would publish the
real facts. For example�, it would require the Virginia at-
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torneys to disclose the terms of their deal with the Brown,
committee and to disclosethe amountborrowed by pledg-
ing the deposited certi�cates. A proper commission would
doubtless publish that, unless they cut loose from Virginia�
attorneys and Wall street promoters, Brown Bros. must
put half a million to pro�t and loss. Brown Bros. mean
right but, being honest minded, have been outwitted by
lawyers after fees.      5

6. The debt in 1861 represented to be $33,897,073
7 whereas its principal was about two millions less.

West Virginia had several accountants in Richmond
six months who were so ignorant about the questions invol-
ved that they did not distinguish principal from, interest.
Hence counsel for West Virginia agreed to an amount which
included interest. 6

The Virginia act of 1882 �xed the principal January
1861 at $31,800,712 and the interest then due at �$1,045,183,
total $32,845,895. This pA~irobaiZ)l,z/ included the� $145,000 Pea-
body bonds, lost in the Arctic and (ee/2&#39;t¢m2l/y included the
$750,000 bonds owned by the U. S. The accountants evi� 1
dently never heard of John Brannon�s report in 1863
stating that, when they were lost, these Peabody bonds be-,
longed to the state, and they evidently never heard of the
Virginia court�s decision that these bonds were not part of
the debt. Again,they never heard of the bill introduced
by Daniel which passed congress in 1900 and which re-
leased, donated, quit-claimed as to the $750,000 bonds. A
proper commission will publish these facts and the court
will correct the error. Then the principal of the debt will
be $30,905,712 instead of $33,897,073. It is true West Vir-&#39;
ginia owes her part of this $1,045,000 of interest which was
due in 1861 but she does not owe any interest on it.

THE COURT�S OPINION.

It is a commentary on present West �Virginia party
politics that none of the men now prominent! for office pro�
fess to have read this opinion with suf�cientscare to talk in-
telligently about it. 1 , &#39; 1

The fatal mistake was that counsel for West&#39;Virginia,
playing politics, professed to think that West Virginia did
not owe anything to anybody. If it was to do� over would
not counsel for West Virginia have said:�

(a) We got the roads &c and will issue bonds for
that amount as soon as thecerti�cates are sent to Charles-
ton in a boX. A r

(b) State the account, as the writers of the ordinance
intended it to be stated, and it will figure out about four
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A [court give it a different meaning?
ceded that as far back as 1828, this expression did not in-

9

millions.

(c) If this is not satisfactory, then charge us with
an equitable proportion and compromise as Virginia com-
promised the two-thirds she assumed.

Stating some facts may arrest the attention of men
suf�ciently intelligent to appreciate the state�s desperate
situation.

First. Virginia had the power and the right to de-
termine the proportion of the debt that West Virginia should
pay. She might have exonerated her. Tis childish to sug-
gest that, if she had exonerated West Virginia congress
might not have admitted the new state. Suppose Virginia
had said that ten per cent should be considered equitable,
would the court usurp jurisdiction to adjudicate that that
was not an equitable proportion�? Again, suppose the ex-
pression, �ordinary expenses of state government� had had
a de�nite and well known meaning in Virginia, would the

It will probably be con-

clude the interest� on the public debt. For example, see the
message of Gov. Pleasants stating the amount required for
�ordinary expenses� and then stating the amount required
for �the interest on the public debt�.

Unless specially retained to argue for the contrary
probably every lawyer, who is regarded as a lawyer by law-
yers, will agree that the crucial question before the court
was,�~ , i

What proportion of her debt did Virginia in 1861,
-im�end that West Virginia shouldpay, and what proportion
did West Virginia intend to pay 1�, T .

But strange to say, the court seems to have had a
notion that the question before it was, i

not what proportion did Virginia intend West Vir-
ginia should pay: not what proportion� did West Vir-
ginia intend to pay,�~
but, what amount would be an equitable proportion?

And, having its head full of this notion, the court �rst pro-
ceeded to determine, in its own mind, the cmzmymt which
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thing else. (b) That West Virginia had given to Virginia
her (implied) promise to pay an �equitable� proportion of
the debt existing in 1861. (c) That Virginia can sue on that
promise although she must turn over to the certi�cate hold-
ers all she recovers. (d) That  per cent is an equitable
proportion for West Virginia.

Third. The court said:~�»
Virginia, with the consent of her creditors cut down�

her liability to not more than 66% per cent. The dif-
ference between her share and the amount creditors

werecontent to accept from her is $3,338,211: sub-
tracting this amount fromthe debt in 1861 leaves $30,-
568,861 asthe sum to be apportioned. _
The reader will notice that Virginia cut her share

from seventy-six and a half to sixty-six and two-thirds:
viz, she cut it nine and four-�fths per cent.� , The court de-
cided that her legislature in 1871, having cut her share 9 4-5
per cent therefore her claim on West Virginia must be cut
in the same proportion. Does any one doubt as to what the
court has decided? &#39; 7

But thecourt did not take notice that subsequently
Virginia cut the two-thirds, forty�seven per cent. When
this fact is. brought to the court�s attention, will the court
discover some principle, or invent some theory whereby the

� doctrine applied to to the �rst out should not be applied to
the second cut? V

This opinion by Justice Holmes is a marvel of unex-
pected ingenuity but,can anyone suggesta theory which cuts
rWest Virginia�s share 9 4-5 because Virginia in 1871, had
cut her share that much, but will not cut West Virginia�s
share when, in 1882, Virginia cut her share down to only
thirty-�ve and a �fth per cent of the debt existing in 1861?
This decision is the same as if it said:-�,When Virginia cut
her share nine and four-�fths per cent, she thereby cut her

1 claim on West Virginia from 28-6�; per to 211-5 per cent�.
Having said this, how can the court escape saying;

�If in 1882, Virginia cut the two-thirds down to �ftyper
cent of two-thirds, she thereby cut her claim on West Vir-
ginia down to 18 per cent of the debt existing in 1861�?

It requires too many �gures (for a pamphlet) to ex-
hibit the per cent which Virginia has cut the two-thirds.
It suf�ces to consider that aproper commission would as-
certain and publish the per cent to which she has cut down
the two-thirds; The act of 1871 said anew bond should is-
sue for two-thirds of principal and interest: the act of 1882
said a new bond should issue for �fty�three per cent of each
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2 bond issued under the act of 1871; the act of 1892 required
28 bonds which had been issued under former acts to be ex-
changed for nineteen new bonds. It seems safe to say
that, prior to 1892, a holder of a Virginia bond, outstanding
in 1861, could not have realized�fty per cent for the two-
thirds of it.

A Proper Commission

to ventilate facts

The State�s Salvation

The situation is as it is only because politicians and
editors avoid antagonizing the unseen in�uence of a scheme
expecting such a gigantic rake-off as to difference between
four millions and the amount that may be realized if the
facts are kept quiet until after the court has given �nal
�judgment for principal and interest.

The act authorizing suit and rigmarole writings, be-
tween Virginia attorneys and Brown Committee, show that
men, as crafty as any living, exhausted effort to tangle this
matter. Hence, unlesismaking special study, a man feels
uncertain and, feeling uncertain, refrains from making ex-
plicit public utterance. But it would not take a man, �t
for bank cashier, if associated with a man, �t for judge, ten

� hours to become absolutely certain as to suchfacts as are
material. For example, after the documents are before
�him, it will not take the lawyer thirty minutes to know that
the contract, under which the certi�cates were deposited,
eXpired October 1, 1902, and that any depositor may present
his receipt and, if refused the certi�catewhich it calls for,
then the New York court will give the sheriff an axe to get
that identical certi�cate. After the lawyer understands
this mavmr�illciturccl tangle, it will not take him ten minutes
to convince the bank cashier. 1 1

A statement of facts will be universally accepted as
true if published over the names of six or eight such men »
as will grow stronger in public con�dence the more they
are inquired about where they live. if

Four distinct bodies� are interested: (1) West Virgin-
ia taxpayers: (2)The certi�cate holders: (3) Citizens of Virgin-
ia who value their state�s.name:, (4) Men without motive or
interest except to get part of the rake-off. Perhaps we
should add a �fth body: to-wit, �men trotting after a scheme
as hogs follow a load of corn.� _

It requires very little reflection to understand that
every man, literally every man, giving attention and think-
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about his state�s welfare, wants the facts published. After
the facts have been published by a proper commission then
the honest politicians and editors, now so timid, will be bold
as lions, and grafters be afraid to whisper. Why not pub-
lish the facts? The truth never hurts any man with a clear
conscience.

A proper commission would educate Brown Bros. to
understand how they were betrayed, (and wreckedéas to
this business), by the Wall street lawyer they were trust-
ing in March 1899.

It would point out: (a) Why stating the ordinance ac-
count, as the writers of it intended it should be stated,
would �gure out about four millions. Recollect that the
Court has held that Virginia herself, not West Virginia,
wrote the ordinance. (b) Why this suit is a disgrace to
Virginia. It would exhibit facts proving that, after decid-
ing to issue certi�cates, Virginia repeatedly published that
she would not meddle and this was her position until cer-
tain lawyers, while members of her legislature, saw a
chance to get large fees if authorized to misuse the state�s
name. (c) Why, underthis scheme, the certi�cate holders
aremost unlikely, (unless West Virginia is betrayed), to
fare as well as they will fare if they return -to the proposi-
tion for which they deposited with Brown Bros. Let the
reader consider that when this undertaking started thirty
years ago the certi�cates could not be sold at three per cent,
and were bought up, at an average under ten, by persons
expecting to realize twenty. Let him consider that the
average certi�cate holder, and also certain honorable men

connected with Brown Bros. are in as much danger from
.:Wall street crooks as West Virginia is in danger from the a
secret emissaries of grafters. For example. Those ac-
quainted with the methods of the type of Wall street crooks,
exposed by the Equitable Insurance scandal, will quickly see
the �joker� concealed in the innocent looking language on
page 60 May�s record which says:-8-�� Q

After deducting proper charges the proceeds of
settlementshall be apportioned among holders by
such percentages as may be established for the dif-
ferent classes of certi�cates by a �tribunal�

This, being interpreted, means that certain holders
may receive thirty per cent and other holders two
per cent. Observe, a certi�cate representing the one�third
of a bond issued under the act of 1869 does not contain any

of the principal of the debt existing in 1861.
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Again. Those who have followed and understand
this debt suit scheme well know that this nonsense about

congress paying West Virginia�s debt was started to dis"
tract attention from the importance of appointing a com-
mission to publish facts, which is the only thing Virginia
attorneys fear. West Virginia would have paid her share
if there had been no separation. The reader would be sea
sick if he heard congressmen laughing at this proposition.
Blaine supposed that separation had cast the entire debt on
Virginia, and his notion was for congress to relieve Virginia?
Of course honest politicians prattling this nonsense do not
know that they are aiding effort to side-track action to save
the state. But such nonsense side-tracks the vital question:
to-wit, shall truth be suppressed until our legislature has
been fooled into appointing a committee to make a suicidal
deal with Virginia attorneys? p Shall the truth be suppress-
ed until after the court has entered �nal judgment for prin-
cipal and interest?

Does any observant man doubt that a commission
would have been appointed long ago unless some gigantic
in�uence, (none the less gigantic because secret,) was inti-
midating politicians. and barricading access to the public
ear? Suit was authorized more than twelve years ago. As
soon as it was commenced brainy men, in every part of the
state, said that the facts ought to be published. There has
been eight sessions of the legislature and six campaigns
since then and yet no politician or leading newspaper has
had courage to advocate publicly the only action. that can
save this state. Will not this proposition carry ten thous-

A� and to one if submitted to voters who are not afraid of graf-
ters? Will any candidate for governor, Attorney General
or legislature go on record against it? Why are they silent�?
Does any one doubt that politicians, place-hunters and pen-
sioners are intimidated by some unseen in�uence?

Of course many men are so situated in life that they
dare not antagonize such.a gigantic secret in�uence as is
behind this debt suit scheme, but every county has brainy
men who can afford to speak out publicly. The state will
be saved if such men promptly publish that they think a
commission should be appointed to publish suppressed
facts. Any honest editor will gladly print. Politicians
never speak out unless they can echo such men. A proper
commission cannot do harm and publishing suppressed
facts will do good.

Those who understand this matter feel certain :�~(1)
That, unless the state isbetrayed by its next legislature
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the court will not move for at least �ve years, if then. (2)
That if facts be ventilated Virginia will dismiss suit. It
will greatly injure her to have nation al attention concentrat-
ed on her blunders about her debt. �She has everything
to gain and nothing to loose by dismissing suit. (3) That,
when the facts are.,published, the Virginia attorneys will be
glad to settle for less than half they will want as long as the
facts areqsuppresseél. In truth, both Virginia attorneys
and certi�cate holdgrs will then be glad to settle at four
millions. iLet the reader consider that West Virginia is
equally safe vvhethershe gets possession of the certi�cates
or Whether she gets a quit claim ,from attorneys _ masquer-
ading as representing Virginia.   V l I A.

If the reader gives suf�cient attention to foresee the
situation which will surely exist after the court has entered
�nal judgment for principal and interest, then he will take
trouble to ask brainy acquaintances; to speak out for ap-
pointing a nonpartizan commission to publish facts. If
several of the men living outside, of unclean in�uence, make
public utterance in this behalf. then the seven thousand in
Israel vvillecho and then thetlrluntingtoniconvention will re-
solve�jaccording to the preamble and.resoldution&#39;on page 2.
Then the legislatureiivvill be unanin["i..Q,urs_.for the proposition.�

, Itis childish torsay, nothing is sujp.spre.ssed..l If*"�notl1~,
ing is suppressed, vvhy this �opposition to appointing a com�
mission? Did the�Virgin�iaF attorneys mislead theirryglegislag.
ture��to believe that Virginia herself would share in the re-
covery? VVe:re they promptedby a Wall street promoterto� �
get themselves appointed�?  thecontract, ,betvve�e*n the
l3rovvnco1nmittee and holders, under which the certi�cates
were deposited, expire October 1, 11,902? i

If acquainted with thefmethods of gra&#39;*fte«rsv,theiread� V
er will consider that the ipresent eXcitem"ent offers attor-
neys for unclean influence the best opportunity to slip a &#39;
card from the bottom of -the  and thereby side�tracl:

� this matter at Huntington as they did at Charleston in 1908
and at:rWheeling in 1904.      : T

A copy mailed free to anygaddress sent to
�    J. M. MASON,.¥

  � �Charles Tovvn,>W. Va.
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